




The NELSON Environmental Remediation Ltd. 

→Established in 1994 

→Thermal Desorption Treatment (TDU) Cleantech Service

→TDU fleet size 

→Cost effective remediation Solution

→Blanket Approval to work on AB and ON Permit

→Upcoming major projects





Thermal Desorption to Treat PFAS
Benefits of TDU (Thermal Desorption Unit) Technologies:

1. Effectiveness: Onsite Thermal Desorption effectively breaks down the complex PFAS molecules, 

ensuring a thorough and complete remediation. 

2. Rapid Treatment: This process significantly accelerates treatment timelines compared to 

traditional methods, reducing project durations and costs. 

3. Mobility: The mobile onsite aspect of TDUs allows us to target contaminated sites directly, 

eliminating the need for offsite soil transport/disposal and import of replacement backfill. 

4. Cost Effective: TDU application has long proven to be a cost-efficient solution delivering liability 

elimination. 



Regulatory Compliance: 

1. Meeting Standards: Mobile Thermal Desorption ensures compliance with stringent 

environmental regulations, contributing to a responsible and sustainable remediation process. 

2. Stakeholder Confidence: By delivering the certainty of thermal remediation, we build trust and 

confidence among stakeholders showcasing a commitment to environmental responsibility. 



Future Outlook and Innovation: 

1. Continuous Improvement: There are ongoing research and development initiatives to 

enhance TDU efficiency to address emerging environmental challenges. There have been many 

pilot projects carried out in US, Europe and Australia demonstrating destruction capability of TDUs. 

In Canada PFAS has been treated at TDU receiving sites with success. 

2. Collaborative Innovation: There is encouraged collaboration between all stakeholders to drive 

innovation in soil remediation technologies. 

Onsite Thermal Desorption technology stands as a leading method to address PFAS-contaminated 

soils. TDU effectiveness, mobility, and environmental benefits make it a pivotal solution for the 

challenges we face. We at NELSON look forward to collaborating with our customers to deliver our 

30+ years of expertise in TDU technology application to eliminate environmental liability under our 

slogan “Clean Dirt, No Doubt!”



Contact information 

Haysem Naboulsi 

Corporate Director of Business Development 

Email: haysem@nerglobal.com 

Mobile: +1-780-907-8870

Office: +1-780-960-3660
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